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Production and distribution of high-quality seeds is fundamental to modern agricultural systems. The majority of annual crops are established each season from seeds,
and seed quality can have a major impact on potential crop yield. Seeds carry the
genetic traits incorporated by years of breeding and selection to create varieties that
are adapted to specific production environments and will produce high yields and
product quality. The genetic purity of seeds (i.e., the percentage of contamination by
seeds or genetic material of other varieties or species), their physiological quality (or
vigor), and the presence of weed seeds, seedborne diseases, or other materials (dirt or
plant residues) contribute to overall seed quality.
Are standards established for seed genetic purity?
The genetic purity of any commercial agricultural product propagated by seed begins
with the purity of the seed planted. In general, the genetic purity of the seed planted
must equal or exceed the final product purity standard required, as purity generally
decreases with each subsequent generation of propagation. On the other hand, it is
virtually impossible to assure that no off-type plants or pollen are present in the seed
production field and that all handling and conveyance equipment and storage facilities are completely free of contamination, so commercial planting seed is seldom
100% pure. In practice, seed genetic purity standards have been established by state
seed laws and by seed certification agencies to ensure that the purchaser receives seed
that is within certain purity tolerances. These tolerances are established based on the
biology of the species (i.e., self- or cross-pollinated), the type of variety (i.e., openpollinated or hybrid), and market-driven standards for final product quality. Earlier
generations of seed (e.g., foundation or registered seed) have stricter standards in
order to be able to meet the certified seed purity criteria. According to the Association
of Official Seed Certifying Agencies (AOSCA 2003), the maximum limits for seed of
other varieties or off-types in foundation seed lots range from 0 to 0.2% among different species, while the limits for certified seed range from 0.1 to 2% by weight. In
practical terms, the maximum number of seeds of other varieties of the same crop
permitted in 1 pound of certified seed is 1 for cotton and wheat, 2 for watermelons,
4 for rice, and 6 for sunflowers (CCIA 2005).
What is seed certification?
Seed certification systems were established during the first half of the twentieth century to maintain the genetic identity and purity of publicly developed varieties that
were released primarily from state agricultural experiment stations. Seed certification
schemes are based on a pedigree system in which seeds for sale to a grower (i.e., certified seeds) are a limited number of generations from a verified seed stock of the specified variety. Generally, breeder’s seed produced under the strictest standards and under
the supervision of the breeder is used to produce foundation seed, which is used to
produce registered seed, which is used to produce certified seed that is sold for commercial planting. The number of generations employed depends on the seed increase
that can occur per generation and on the quantities of seed required to meet market
demands.
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In addition to documenting the pedigree of the source seed, seed certification
programs also have requirements concerning crop rotations, previous crops and weeds
in the intended field, and isolation of the field from other varieties of the same genus
or species. Inspectors from seed certifying agencies walk through each field, noting the
occurrences of any off-type plants, other crop plants, weeds, or diseases and determining whether these are within the tolerances for the certification level of the seed crop.
A field failing to meet the standards is rejected for certification. In addition, after harvesting and cleaning (conditioning), the seed is tested for germination capacity and
analyzed for the presence of seeds of other varieties or other crops, weed seeds, and
inert matter to assure high overall seed quality before official tags are issued that identify each bag as being certified seed.
In the United States, seed certification is used primarily for field crops (cereals,
soybeans, sunflowers, alfalfa, etc.) and for both publicly and privately developed varieties. Cooperative agreements with seed certification schemes in other countries (e.g.,
the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development [OECD] scheme in
Europe) facilitate international trade in seed by assuring mutually recognized minimum
quality standards. Seed certification is seldom utilized in the vegetable and horticultural
industries, although seed companies employ similar pedigree, isolation, and purity
standards in their internal production practices to meet market standards and customer
expectations.
What are the consequences of genetic engineering for seed genetic purity?
In general, seed certification programs in field crops and market competition in highervalue crops have been effective in providing high-quality seeds for agriculture. The
introduction of genetically engineered (GE) varieties (those developed using recombinant DNA techniques in addition to sexual crossing and selection) has created additional issues for seed genetic purity, particularly for producers seeking to meet organic
marketing standards or who are engaged in international trade. The U.S. National
Organic Program (NOP) does not allow the use of seed developed using recombinant
DNA techniques to produce crops that will be certified as organic (NOP 2002). It
also requires the use of seeds that have been produced using organic methods when
such seeds are commercially available. Although current regulations do not specify an
acceptable threshold level for the adventitious (unintended) presence of GE materials
in an organic product (i.e., there is an implied zero tolerance), there is also no requirement to test for such adventitious presence. Therefore, a grower would not automatically lose organic certification if such inadvertent contamination occurred. Nonetheless,
it is clearly the expectation of consumers purchasing organic foods that those foods
do not contain materials developed using genetic engineering. In addition, GE varieties are individually regulated by national agencies, so approval generally is required
from the importing country before those varieties can be legally traded. The presence of
even a small amount of an unapproved GE variety, if detected, can block an entire shipment. Thus, achieving and maintaining high seed genetic purity has become even more
important following the introduction of GE varieties.
How can the genetic purity of seed stocks be maintained?
The principles for producing seed crops that are free of GE materials are the same as
those for seed certification. The main sources of contamination of a seed crop are the
prior crop grown in a field, transfer of pollen from a nearby field, and mixtures during
harvesting and handling. Obviously, a seed crop intended to be free from GE materials
should not be grown in a field that has previously grown a GE crop of the same species
within the past 3 to 5 years to ensure that volunteer plants will not be present. To prevent pollen transfer from a GE crop to a conventional or organic seed crop, fields must
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be isolated either spatially or temporally from potentially contaminating pollen sources. The isolation required depends on flower characteristics, sexual compatibility with
neighboring crops, pollen quantity and viability, and mode of pollen dissemination
(Sundstrom et al. 2002). Self-pollinating crops such as rice or wheat require relatively
small isolation distances of 0 to 30 feet (9 m) designed primarily to prevent mechanical mixtures during harvesting. Cross-pollinating crops, on the other hand, require
as much as 1 mile (1.6 km) or more of isolation from plants of the same species to
prevent outcrossing, depending upon the flower structure, the mode of pollen transfer,
the duration of pollen viability, and the type of seed being produced (e.g., foundation
versus certified or hybrid versus open-pollinated). Seed certification standards serve as
a guide to minimum isolation distances for specific crops (CCIA 2005). These guidelines have been found in practice to be sufficient to meet seed certification standards,
but pollen movement can be affected by the environment and insect pollinator activity.
Recommended isolation distances may need to be increased depending upon the economic impact of contamination. For example, hybrid seed production or production of
seeds in which contamination would be readily apparent (e.g., contamination of seeds
for white onions with seeds of red onions) often requires greater isolation to achieve
purity standards expected in the marketplace. Similarly, longer isolation distances may
be required to reduce the likelihood that pollen from outside the field will introduce
GE traits into a conventional or organic seed field. Isolation can also be achieved by
planting crops at different times so that their flowering periods do not overlap. Border
rows around the field that are not harvested with the seed crop can also be employed
to intercept stray pollen and reduce contamination of the remainder of the field.
In the seed industry, it is the responsibility of the seed producer to take measures
to ensure the genetic purity of the seed crop. This often requires cooperation among
different companies and growers producing seed of the same species in the same area
and coordination of planting locations and dates. Online mapping tools are available
to seed producers in California to assist in coordinating plantings to achieve the isolation required to meet certification or market purity standards (see the CCIA Web site,
http://ccia.ucdavis.edu/crop/MapMainPage.htm).
Contamination can also occur during harvesting, conditioning, and handling of
the seed. To meet the highest standards, all equipment used in production, including
seeding, field maintenance, and harvesting, should be cleaned and inspected before
and after each use. All dryers, millers, storage facilities, and processing equipment
must be cleaned and inspected between each product lot to assure that segregation is
maintained and no physical contamination occurs. Certification agencies have established standard operating procedures for facilities handling seeds and identity-preserved products (AOSCA 2003).
All of the techniques described above are routinely employed in seed production to produce seed lots that have high genetic purity. Achieving even greater purity
of the final product generally entails higher costs. A recent study found that relative to standard corn seed production practices, the costs to achieve higher levels of
genetic purity (to a 0.3% GE contaminant threshold) would increase by about 35%
(Kalaitzandonakes and Magnier 2004). Thus, while very high levels of seed purity can
be attained, it may be costly to do so. Seed genetic purity thresholds therefore generally reflect a balance between the quality requirements of the market and the costs
required to achieve a given purity standard.

PERSPECTIVE
The genetic purity of seed stocks is important to ensure that growers, processors, and
consumers receive the crop varieties and products that they expect. Seed certification
programs and seed production companies are experienced in the procedures that are
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required to achieve various levels of seed purity for different species, markets, and uses.
The introduction of GE crops has drawn attention to seed purity due to marketing and
export restrictions that may require low levels of adventitious presence of GE seeds in
conventional seed lots. While 100% purity (zero tolerance for any undesired components) is very difficult to attain for any seed commodity, standard procedures involving
isolation distances, border rows, timing of flowering, cleaning of equipment, and postharvest handling can provide seed to meet diverse market requirements.
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